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SO-Pointers 
Start Move 
Homeward 

By T/Sgt George Norris 

Nine hundrecl and ninety-one T -Pat
chers with over eighty points were slated 
for transfer to the 67th Gun Battalion 
and th e572nd AAA Battalion in the 
vicinity of Heidelberg during the week, 
but of these, only somewhat over six 
hundred transfered., the rest electing to 
remain with the Division instead of tak
ing the chance on beating it home. 

Impelled by a bit of wistful nostalgia 
(and only seventy-seven points), l drop
ped by the other day to see off our de
parting eighty pointers just to view what 
homegoeers on their first lap look like. 

I'm here to report that things weren't 
mud1 different than any movements of 
casuals you've ever seen. but I can say 
that the lak of enthusiasm for the move 
was amply made up for by a wide-eyed, 
wide-awake "show-us-and-we'll-believe
it-later" attitude. Most men with eighty 
points have been in the army long 
enough not to expec-t too much from its 
promises or its actions. 

Here's what some of the boys had to 
say about going home and thdr d1ances, 
as they sec it. 

Not T oo Hopeful 
M,'Sgt Charles Ferguson, 82 points, 

Maplewood, N.].: "Moving eighty-poin
krs out ahead of lower point men may 
be the army's attempt to do things fairly 
- but if it is, it's a last minute effort. 
l'vc been shot, vaccinated, tossed around 
and I only hope it takes this time. Ifs a 
(Continued on page 7) 

Hospital Cases to 
Be Transferred 

Hospitalized T-Patchers will be trans
fered automatically to the I 00th Divi
sion, it was announced thilr week. 
Rosters will be compiled from morning 
reports from now on, and shipping lists 
made up removing men from the 36th 
if they are not physically present for 
duty for medical reasons. This step be
came necessary when it was discovered 
that many men hospitalized for injuries 
or sickness would not be available for 
~bipmcnt for a considerable period, and 
their places have ben taken by men 
present and qualified for the stateside 

Lt. Swears In 
Former Buddy 

It used to be that Guy K. Welch 
was sergeant major of the 347th 
Engineer Regiment, where T ee 4 
Jesse L. Maynard worked in the 
headquarters kitd1en. Four days ago, 
it was Lt. Guy K. Welch, recruiting 
officer, who swore in Tee 4 Jesse 
L. Maynard as the latter began his 
tenth hitch in the regulars. 

Welch, now Special Troops ad
jutant, left the 347th and joined the 
70th Division, where he earned a 
battlefield comm1ss1on. Maynard 
stayed on as cook. The lieutenant, 
who holds a regular army warrant 
as tech sergeant, Corps of Engineers, 
isn't' certain whether or no he wants 
to folJow in his buddy's footsteps. 

Reenlistments 
Increasing 
Rapidly 

Regular Army enlistments of T-Pat
d1ers passed the hundred mark yester
day, when fourteen men from a number 
of units stepped forward to be sworn in 
by Lieut. William Hasle, Division Re
cruiting Officer, before shipping to the 
Third Reinforcement Depot for ninety
day f urk,ughs. At last report, the 143rd 
and 142nd Infantry Regiments lead the 
last. with twenty-three men from each 
siKning up for periods cf from one year 
to a full three year hitch. 

/\ftcr furloughs in the States - or 
England or France, as some men have 
indicated their preferences - the majo
rity of new enlistees have elected to re
turn to the ETO. A half-dozen chose 
the Alaskan Department, six others the 
China-Burma-India Theatre, and four 
the Carribean Command. 

Despite the numbers of men from 
other branmes of service who have join
ed the 36th in the past weeks, inf an
trymen predominate the ·rosters, and the 
majority of these are not first three 
graders: in fact, about one-half arc pfcs 
or privates. 

One of the biggest inducements offer
ed men enlisting in the regulars is the 
quick trip home. Within twenty-four 
hours after having been sworn in. all 
mc·n arc on the way Stateside. In addi
tion they receive a furlough fund, the 
three hundred dollar mustering-out pay, 
plus a fifty dollar bonus for each year 
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Personnel Reshuffled 
Rodgers, With I Se-ri-.o-u-sB-u-si-n-es·-s~❖ High Pointers 

Being Sent To 
142, Div. Arty 

152 Pol•·nts 'To Berlin, Nov. 3 - According to 1 1 unreliable, German, sources, Amer-
ican soldiers are committing suicide 

St I 3 6th and going mad all over the ETO. ay Il Reason for the sudden outbreak 
situation. 

High man with 152 points for th{ trip Investigating a t~emendous 11xplo-
home with the 36'th is Lieutenant Rey- was given as the redepleymont 

During the past week, a complete 
intra-divisional personnel shift sent all 
men having between seventy and seven
ty-nine points to the 142nd Infantry 
Rgeimcnt aoo Division Artillery. Men 
in the 65-69 bracket were sent to other 
units of the divison. This was effected 
following a Seventh Army order which 
required a distinct split between the 
higher and lower point men remaining 
in the 36th following the last readjust
ments which sent both under sixty-five 
and over eighty point doughs to other 
units. 

nolds D. Rodgers, Division PX officer, sion heard today along the Cop· 
who ran away from home at the a,s-c of pingen-Geislingen higway, a 'F-Patch 
seventeen and falsified his age to join reperter discevered it was not as 
the army. he feared, Div Arty massing its guns 

That was over five years ago. Since to blow out its collective brains, 
then· he has been awarded three Purple but merely a detachment exploding 
Hearts. a Silver Star, four Bronze Stars an !Jnderground ammunition dump. 
for combat, as well as five battle stars 
for twenty months of action in Italy 

Marseilles Is 
Indicated As. 
POE For 36th 

Although no reasons have been g~ven 
for the shift, it is presumed that the 
division may be broken into several 
units while at the port and the higher 
point outfits would then be given higher 
priority. 

Texans whose point scores totaled 
Although November 20 has been in- eighty or over left early last week. 

dicated as the readiness date of the 36th 1 hough almost one thousand men were 

l 
Division. no announcement has been affected by this order, three hundred 
made as to the port of embarkation for elected to remain with the division. 
the United States. However, it has been Sixty to sixty-four personnel have al
stated by a high Division authority ready beep transfered to the 84th and 
that "the indications arc the 36th will I 00th Infantry Division. The 84th In-
sail from Marseilles." fantry, formerly a Class I outfit; was 

Captain C. Pat Harness, Division recently placed in Category lV. Both 
PRO, returnng from a Riviera furlough, organizations are scheduled to leave in 
rtported however, that the Stars and December. T he 12th Armored Division, 
Stripes (Mediterranean edition) stated sdtcduled to leave the ETO shortly, 
flatly that the Texas Division would before the 36th, shipped 3500 tankers 
move through Marseilles. Furthermore, to the Texas Division. Their point 
in a talk with a Sixth Port official, he scores range from 65 to 69. 
was informed that the 36th would not At weeks end. the big picture had 
go on naval vessels rushed into the shaped up thusly: The 36th Infantry 
redeployment bream, but would leave I Divison is now composed of personnel 
somewhat later. whose point scores range from 65 to 79. and France, Germany and Austria with 

the 636th TD Battalion, formerly a 

!16th Divison unit. 141 MP C •1 R Lieutenant Rodgers began his career s ompl e ogues 
in September 1942. with the Third Di- . 
vi~ion at Fort Lewis, Washington, which 
he left fifteen months later as a bat- G II Of VD C • 
talion sergeant major, to graduate with a ery arr1ers 
one of the first war classes at Fort 
Benning OCS in July 1942. b 

Came Overseas With 36th Ulm, Sept. 3-14lst MP's have made another major contri ution 
In August 1942, he joined the 36th. to stamping out VD with the establishment of a rogues gallery of all 

coming overseas with the 1-lht Infantry infected women - both German and DP - in the Ulm district, 
and joining the TDs in Africa. posti ng these pictures where they can be examined by doughs from 

The tally sheet of his decorations h R b h Al R · d k' · l th t 
reads like a history of the 36th's ram- t e ei;nem er t e amo eg1ment, an ma mg 1t compu sory a 

journey. of past service. (Continued on page i) all women picked up fo r violating AMG or civil regulations stand a 
---------·---------------------------------------------- ❖ physical at the civilian hospital. 

German Towns' Reconvers1·on Hard Put into effect by Captain Owen Klepper, New York, the regimental PM, 
, the records are handled by S 'Sgt Albert 

by Sgt Irving Jacobson ❖•-.-----------.-.-----------------------'--------------- Drake, a former Flatbush flatfoot who 
A G t . t .

1 
. th mto the town however. brmgmg the po- working for the occupation troops, the the local union to obtain a job. ,\lmo;l transfered to the S6th from the Third 

s ermany en ers 111 0 1 5 six pulation up to its original figure. These town ha, no unemployment problem at all workers do become members how-
mon1th t ofthpeace, perhaptls tit 

1
is imbe to ,o-called displaced persons plus the re- p1esent. If sufficient coal cannot be ob- tver. for the advantages arc many. ju~r~k~ ;lr~:sdyag~~s filed away por-

cva ua e c progress ia ias ccn lativcly large amount of troops b"1lleted t · cl cl · th · t h t Th f 1· f 1·1· I • 1· h made by an average German town - . ame urmg e wrn er mont s. mos c ~rma ion ° po I ica par ies as traits of thirty-eight diseased women. 
say Geisliogen, the home of the division 111 the area have given to Gcislingen of the small factories in town will be been authorized for several month~ now. all of whom arc undergoing treatment 
T -PATCH _ in the way of politics and the housing shortage typical of all of forced to close down and until sum time though they arc quite slow in getting in the hospiHil. Twelve more bedridden 

Germany. a; fuel is available. ,tarted in Geislingen. Herc, as in most f unions, education, social and sports ac- cases will be processed in the near u -
tivitics, crime, and the host of other de- Factory Chief Industry The current wage scale is low, but the of Germany ,the bulk of people arc still turc and added to the roster. 
tails that make up the life of the typi- City dwellers are almost entirely de- purchasing power of the mark. though '"politically immature." The concept of 

d f 
listed as IO cents by the American complete political freedom is as yet new 

cal Geislingen citizen. Gcislingen, we p~n ant upon the cw factories in town t · · I t t b t ·l• to tlicm. General elccti·ons have been 
f I 1 1 h cl T W governmen , 1s eqmva en o a ou .)" 

must remember, cannot be classified as or t 1cir ivc i oo . he urttcmber-
• ..L f cents. Thus, a worker earning about 160 authorized by Gen. Eisenhower and arc 

a typical German community, since g1su1e Metallwaren abrik. the town·s, f I I marks per month is actually earning planned for the month o December. 
Germany is primarily an industrial na- argest, cmp oys a peak of 4000 workers. I t 1 - cl II kl Tl • Cio•-ely kn'it labor unions arc exJ)Cctcd 
tion. However, the former Nazi State During Nazi times this factory made c ose O 1 0 ars wee Y· us sum, • f 

8 
1 II d though small in our eyes, is more than to become a power ul factor in the poli-

does contain a large proportion of S s 1e s, ma 1ine gun amumnition, & ff' • t · G t t h"t b t·ical act·1v·iti·cs of new Gcrinaily. 
d R ck su 1c1en 111 a crmany no ye I y 

agricultural and light industrial villages torpc o parts. cconversion ba to 
I I cl 

inflation and with no luxuries to purchase. Farm Areas Strongly Naz1· 
and Gcislingen is representative of sum t 1cir civi ian pro uct - religious ar-
an economy. tides - 1ias largely been accomplished Unions Well Advanced Converting the outlying farm area to 

Of a pre-war population of 23.000, and the plant owners also intend to Unions in Germany have a develop- peace was an easy task, for in peace or 

"Homely Bunch" 
Some of the ugliest women in the 

Rcid1 have their faces in Drake's enve
lopes, loo, ranging from shaven -head 
jobs to one squint-eyed maractcr and 
another resembling an ugly cow. ''I 
don't knew where the guys' tastes are,' 
says Drake. "but they sure pick a 
homely bunch of bags." 

Not all of the women in the clinic 
are out-and-out prostitutes; some of them 
a1c merely amateurs who like American 
d1ocolate and cigarettes and pick the 
easiest way to get it. About seventy-five 
pc.r cent arc German. 

almost 3,0000 were Nazi party members. manufacture souvenirs for the American ment that goes back one hundred yca1s war, th~ land remains one of the few 
One of the f·irst steps taken by the Occupation troops if raw materials can further than our own. In the way of stable activities. Other than working to 
Military Government upon entering the be obtained. At present the greatest organization as to benefits, uncmploy- keep farmers from selling butter, meat. 
town was to root out these Party mem- hindrance to full production is the lack ment compensation, wage scales, etc.. and milk on the black market, the lum
bers and place them into labor units, of coal plus a rapidly diminishing stock they arc much further advanced than ing of farms from a war to peacetime 
now engaged in cleaning up aud re- of raw fnatcrials - whim cannot re- ,\merican labor organizations. Since the activity was immediate. The problem Many Still at Large 
constructing the cites of Ulm and Stutt- placed in the pear future. wars end unions have begun to flourish here however, lies in the job of re- I Despite the Law of 1927, which makes 
gait. A concentration of several thou- With the withdrawal of thousands of once again. Germany docs not have the educating the rural people and their ii a criminal offense not to report a case 
sands of Estonians have been brought Nazis from the town ·and many persons '·closed shop" and workers need not join (Continued on page 8) (Cont inued on page 8) 
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I want you to meet Herr Meyer. 
Herr Meyer is an artist. By profes-

sion, exactly, he is a printer. and before D 
and during the war, up until as fort- ~◄fa:==iO~ 
night ago, he was in complete charge CTA 
of the type floor in one of the- largest DD~o 
print houses in the Ulm region. r"'lt)O 

Herr Meyer is an cxtrc- i' r&· ;.,\1 l 
mely serious a1?d capable TJh M { t,.•;:,,, t e 
man, and lhcre IS no ques- e O,C ., .. , ;'lo 
lion that he is a master. ~ 
He is also very efficient, 
and when he ran the type floor. it really ran. 
There was only one boss. and when he cracked 
out an order. the joint jumped. I Ierr Meyer is 
very capable and very efficient. and when he 
makes a deeison it is always right. 

Well ,those are strictly German characterist
ics. Herr Meyer is unquestionably a good 
German. Look at him. Look at that❖·---------------
small, bullet-lhaped head, with the hair upon them. Herr Meyer is unchanged 
cropped clos eand tight around the and they are unchanged, and the pe
skull. Look at that stiffly erect carriage. t·uliar power which he held over them 
a straight line from that exact head to continues, hardly diminished. The ap
those close-held heels. Watch h'm when prenticcs still snap when he speaks and 
he aske about something, that littl<; half- come mostly fo him with t~eir particu
bow for a preface, the sharp wording. l~r problems, lean over h!m, gaz_e at 
Herr Meyer is the lean sort of Gcrma11 ham as though he were a mmor. pnvate 
that is not a superman. but .i superior deity. He may have a very mall job, 
man. It's evident in every stride he but he is still the recognized leader and 
takes, the surenes of his words. the fact his word is still to be obeyed without 
that he tolerates foibles around him but question. 
never errors. Herr Meyer will stay on as linotype 

In common with so many other good operator, nursing his concepts and opi
Germans, Herr Meyer is interested in nions. The Americans will leave some 
the world around him. He feels that day. Germany will return to the status 
Germany is a nation gifted and fit in quo. The lesser and greater German 
every way ... HE is, and he feels gods will return to their Nordic heavens. 
that the essence of Gcrmanism is in his Nothing has been changed. 
person, so it's perfectly in character that 
he should take a decided interest in 
Germany's future and German politics, Camera 
look scornfully at all the silly little 
iictions of neighbor nations and never Co I um n 
sec anything but the comparative great 
nes of Germany. 

And so, it was also perfectly in char- by pfc Arthur I, Nortman 
acter that when a little moustached 
housepainter with the mind of a Ger- Up to date we have covered several 
man and the mad soul of the extreme important parts of the camera, namely: 
visionary started his hypnotic rantings, lens, shutter, and rang finder. The use 
that Herr Meyer should in his quiet of thee three factors in perfect photo
way climb on the bandwagon. Nothing graphy far overshadow anything else. 
spectacular to Herr Meyer as he climbed htcause they are the root and blood of 
aboard together with hundreds and the camera, and anything else is merely 
thousands of his neighbors. A good an excess to simplify the operation, 
German is never overly emotional and simplify it if you know how to make 
demonstrative, that is _for the mass of the thousands of gadgets work. There 
the people, but never for the prototype arc so many and -::aried gears an~ levers 
of the race. and wires and screws on expensive ca-

. Herr Meyer started off easily enou~h, meras that it is advisable for the begin
absorbing the tead:iings of the leader, ncr to get a cheap and simple model, 
teachings calculated to interest a man or. if he already has a fine camera, not 
of his stamp and aQilities. Meyer was to attempt anything fancy. As in everyth
a minor leader himself, and as the ing, start from the bottom, get to know 

h the rudiments, and then work on. It 
shrewd appeals gnawed foto is b rain, takes a little time and effort, butt it's 
his interest grew, and his influence, 
never small, drew followers to him. worth everything you put into it. 
That was flattery and salve to his some- Today's topic is film. We have dis
what inflamed brain. He reached out, cu~ed speeds and settings and light in
ambitiously joined the party of the tensity, but that's of little use if we 
leader, began to attend its meetings have no idea what sort of film we have 
and preach its edicts. no two films have the identical speeds. 

No need here to begin a technical dis-
He had a good start. and his part- cussion of film, for there arc literallv 

time efforts were recognized: he was thousands of types on the market; we 
rewarded. became more and more pro- will merely try to explain in simpl<! 
minent - but always within h;5 limits. language the most important types u,~rl 

Well, Germany lost the war, but Herr in regular photographic work. 
Meyer continued to reign from his gla~s- Nearly all of us are familar wilh 
enclosed office on the second floor. He publicized trade names such as Verich
continued Lo do good work. even for rome or Panchromatic. These can readily 
the Americans, because he was n'lt only be used as key words in remembering if 
a good German, but a'll artist w'th some film is slow or fast. To begin with. 
considerable pride in his product. And chrome film is slower than pan film. 
the place still rocked when he spoke, and all arc given certain speed ratings 
and it was still controlled by his per- by their manufacturers. These are mere

. sonality. ly arbitrary numbers based on some 
AMG one day cleaned up the print- system such as Din, Schneider. or 

ing office, and the owners and Herr \,Veston, but they arc useful because 
Meyer were no longer in the thrones they give a base for comparing films. 
there. The owners became salaried The best policy for the ordinary. 
workers, and Herr Meyer was relegated garden variety of amateur, the best 
to the last liJ1otype in the row of eight thing tc- do is pick some good film. failry 
- he was a good worker, and linotype fast and finegrairt (so it will give a very 
operators are scarce. clear ,enlargcmnt), and stick to it. I 

A new man replaced him, a former tank would recommend Super XX or Pan
commander in the panzers. a leading atomic X. Some other films. such as 
anti-1\'azi citizen if somewhat less out- Super Pan Press, only come for pad, 
wardly a German, who knew the busi- cameras, but these others are made for 
ness well and was able to keep matters any camera. 
running in a most adequate and effcc- For any others, the best thing would 
tive manner. be to make a study of films, because 

As far as jobs go, Herr Meyer has each different film has its own particu
taken a back seat. but the old Germany I Jar purpose and value, for portrait5, <.,r 
is still fresh on the workers in the plant. for landscapes, for fast action, or for 
The old dynamic power is still strong all-around _press photgraphy. 
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Inquiring 
Photographer 

By Pfc. Don Judd 
THE QUESTION: If you were a 

civilian employer, how would you feel 
toward a man who had been an officer 
in the Army? 

Tee. 5 RALPH G. REINDGEL, 25, 
Memphis, Tenn., Hqrs 13try, 132nd FA. 

Why not? As long 
as he met the quali
fications for the job. 
I'd give it to him. 
You can't hold it 
against a man just 
because he had the 
misfortune in this 
Army to get a com
mission. I've met 
some damn swell 
officers during my 

Army career. and I've met many who'd 
got out of hand when they got out of 
OCS. On the whole, though, if the guy 
were fit for the job. I'd hire him. 

Pfc. WILLIAM L. SOURS. 23, Mun
cie. Ind., Baker, 111 th Engineers, Well, 
it depends on what 
kind of a joe he 
was if I'd hire him 
or not. If I'd hap
pen to have known 
him and his charac
ter while in the 
Army. chances are , 
that I'd think twice 
before hiring him. I 
suppose that after 
we /\Ct · out of the 
Army, we should forget our indifferen
ces, but just the same, I'd give it a lot 
of thought before hiring some of the 
officers I've had the misfortune to know. 

Pre. JESSE R. PETERS, 31, Talla
hassee, Fla., Hqrs Btry, 155th FA. I 

don't think it'd make 
too much difference 
to me. Even if I 
know him while in 
the Army, I think 
the chances a re I'd 
hire him, taking into 
consideration whe
ther or not he was 
fully qualified. Back 
in civilian life we 
are all supposed to 

be the same, but still, there will be a 
great many joes who will hold personal 
grudges against officers. I don't think 
I'll be one of them. 
_ Pfc. ROBERT 0. SCHAAR, 26, Deer 
River, Minn., 36th MP Platoon. Cer

4 November 1945 

• 
Chaplain's Corner 
Have you ever met the GI who felt that he should be at least two 

grades above his present rating if justice were done? He may be 
right at your elbow, or even between them. I have known many fine 
soldiers of whom this was really true. They deserved more than 
they had. This feeling goes right up to the top. Normally this is a 
good thing even for those who are about to go home. It means that men still 
have ambition and confidence. Opportunities will come to good men who have 
both patience and perserverance. 
■-■-■-■-■-=-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■--.,..._ ❖ The sad thing about most of us in 

Letters to the 
Editor 
Dear Editor: 

Read in T -Patdt's "Letters to the 
Editor" letter from 2nd Plat. Charlie 
Company, 143rd Infantry in which they 
claim being first across the Moder at 
Hagcnau. Night before they claim they 
crossed an ABLE COMP ANY patrol of 
six men from the 1st Platoon, led by 
an officer, went as far as the first house 
where on man, second on line, hit a trip 
wire. The mine inflicted wounds on 
f uur men. . 

Second in command, Sgt. Christian, 
went to 2nd Platoon, ABLE COMPANY, 
facing houses, and turned in report. Lt. 
Anderson, 2nd Pratoon leader, was given 
command of rescue party. 

With the assistance of aid man 
Chiono and some others, the wounded 
were brought back to' the river where 
Jilter bearers picked them up and rushed 
them to Battalion Aid. I was the run
ner who brought them to the spot. so I 
know. One boy died and one went home 
and an officer was lost to the company. 
that is why I'm clearing up the point. 

We, 2nd Platoon, ABLE Company, 
covered 2nd Platoon, C Company, 
when they waded across. I saw the 
operation ,as did many others. Just 
thought you'd care for the real dope. 
Tee 5 Chiovo is still at ABLE Com
pany, for confirmation, and so are S/Sgt 
Thacker and Sgt Gclzhiser of the Second 
Platoon. That experience with the mines 
enabled C Company lo prevent uneces
sary casualties. 

Trust your next issue will clarify 
October 28 letter. ABLE Company had 
a phone with them that night and were 
running wire out. 

Pfc Vince Medina. 

and out of the army is not that we are 
operating in a grade below our abilities 
but that we allow talents to go undevel-
oped in our lives. Unharnessed powers 
are lying unused in our personalities 
and are dying because we are living on 
a selfish material plane. When we neg
lect the spiritual side of our lives we 
arc only partially alive. We miss the 
energizing overtones that give us that 
extra lift which coordinates all our 
powers. It is only when we live on such 
a drab monotonous plane that we have 
to resort to artificial stimulation to 
make things interesting. 

God meant us to soar like eagles and 
we so often are content to flit about 
from branch to branch like annoying 
sparrows, too easily content with things 
easily seen and attained. We need great 
objectives to lift us above petty things 
and selfish desires. Phillips Brooks said 
"Pray not for tasks equal to your 
powers, but for powers equal to your 
tasks". When the objectives we want to 
reach arc above us we can easily receive 
power from God to reach these objec
tives. Isaiah said: "They that wait upon 
the Lord shall renew their strength, they 
shall mount up on wings as eagles; they 
shall run and not be weary, they shall 
walk and not faint." \Vhat shall we bel 
Sparrows or Eagles? 

Ch. Saul Miller 
2nd. Bn. 141 Inf. 

tainly, I'd hire him, 
as long as he met the 
qualifications for the 
position. I don't see 
why we should hold 
any prejudices ag
ainst our former of
ficers. The Army 
will soon be to us 
another world in 
which we all had to 
live and bear it. 

( As we see it, Able Com/1a~1.y, 143rd, 
was first to the houses, Charlie Com
fmny, 143rd seized them, and Charlie 
Company, 141st held them afterwards. 
The question is still doubtful. and the 
T-Patdt would appreciate any comme11l 
thr1t would clarify the issue of who was 
rlSponsible /or the eleven homes 011 the 

' Germa11 bank of the Moder River in 
l!age11a11 last February mid March. - Ed.) 

Beams HELLCAT NEWS of the 12th 
Armored: M/Sgt Bob Minshall, Hellcat 
Newsman, followed a group of rcen
listces through their processing to go 
home. from day of discharge through 
boarding boat from Third Rcpple 
Dcpplc. Reports Minshall: Take it from 
me, it's no joke. By reenlisting you can 
count on the short way home. It was all 
we could do to keep up with it things 
moved so swiftly this past week. Every 
man is assured as little delay as possible. 

Some of us maybe didn't rate as well 
M others, but there had to be a certain 
few who did the directing. I'm certain 
that I'd hand a job to a former officer. 
regardless of his old rank. 

Pfc. OLIVER S. MASTERS, 28, 
Jonesboro, Tenn., 36th Rccon Troop. I 

don"t know. I don't 
think I'd hold any 
hard feelings against 
tern as a group, 
although I have 
kown some preUy 
poor excuses for 
men. At the same 
time, 1 've met some 
pretty good guys 
who were officers in 
my three years in 

the Army. Th~re have to be officers. 
and sometimes the job makes I ice out 
of them, though it's not their fault. They 
do their jo band I have lo do mrne. 
rd probably hire them. 

Pfc -EDWARD KRUMHOL TZ, 28, 
Metamore. Ill.. 36th Div. H'l!:_5. That 

Otar Editor: 
We were down at the Division thcat11· 

the other day, and when the m'>"ics b1·
gan. despite the fact that the General 
and most of the staff were there, they 
let us fill up the cmptv .; ,:aLs 111 lht: u;
ficers' section. 

That was a pretty nice thing tr, ,to, 
c~pecially in contrast -with wh~L hap
pened the other day up at our r~giment 
We went to the movies. and all the t:M 
rows were filled. so when the mo\'iC' 
started. we moved back {just thr.:c of us'., 
ir,to a corner of the officers·· ~C'ction, 
"here there were plenty of emp,y placts. 

We never even got seated, bLrausc a 
captain - and we think he was the 
highest ranking officer there - boomed 
t•ut at us like a foghorn: "This :s r,· 
served for officers. and only !rn vf
f ,cers ... 

This is pretty raw. If it's good cr.uug:1 
for generals, why can't th,·sc pell)' 
company graders foil ow the example of 
5ome one bigger than thcmselve.; • 

Three Standing Dou~hs . 

PvTD.UHM~ 
' ' 

Headlines the THUNDERBOLT 
of the 83rd Infantry : Frost-bitten 
cannoneers of the 908th FA report 
anow as early as October 2, on their 
range near Breitenberg on the 
Austrian border ... Pfc Paul Gagel, 
Sgt S. R. Curtis, Cpl Bill Moller with 
seven of their buddies took a trudc 
tour through Bavaria, were quoted 
as giving the excursion top billing as 
the best thing they'd done in the ETO. 
Hightlights the DECOY DOUGHBOY 

of the 18th Infantry · Regiment, First 
Divison: "Golden Goose" the regimental 
night hot spot is staging genuine floor 
shows, has a good orchestra and regular 
dancing with screened fraulcins . . . 
Several companies have already dug up 
talent for presenting shows, best of 
which will enter in XV Corps show 
contest ... weekend football polls, just 
lihc in the states, arc regular Doughboy 
feature, Pfc David Smith already grab
bing off one grand prize. 

rttr depends on what 
kind of a guy he 
was in the Army. 
There are a lot of 
good officers. and 
there are a hell of 
a lot of poor ones. 
There arc just a few 
I would like to hire 
for the satisfaction 
of piling the chicken 
on them just as 
they've done to me. But it would be 
pretty silly to hold any real hard feel
ings, because most of them were strictly I 
following officers and aren't too damn 
bad. I'd probably hire them. 
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A-Year Ago Today-the Lost Battalion Was Found 
1st Battalion, 141 Rescued By 442nd 
Japanese American RCT Alter Seven 

Days Trapped In The Vosges 
The coded message that came into regimental headquarters that 

night said simply: ''No rations, no water, no communications with 
headquarters . . . four litter cases." 

Not too many miles away,' on the bald top of a thickly-wooded 
hill, a battalion of 27 5 soldiers was spread out in an area 300 by 350 
yards, digging their foxholes deep, using knives to whittle down 
trees to use as cover, folding blankets around the trees, so that they 
wouldn't make much noise when they came down. 

They were quiet because surrounding~:---- --- -.- - - ----
them on all sides, somewhere among the a,_1d _heavy madime guns strategically 
closely-grouned tall pines were approx- dutributed. There would 'be no surprise 
imately 700 Germans. They were quiet alta_ck. 
because they knew they were a l.ost bat- . 7 hen ca1_ne th~ shakedoum. Every sol
tal(on, and they didn' t wan\ the Ger- die:· emptied his pack so_ that the bat
mans to know it. talion could pool everything. They col-

Th h d I d h d th · f. t t t luted everything from small stoves to 
ey a a rea y a eir irs as e 1. d f · d z 

of the hell to come. Not only was their gaso me an a ew precious ioco ate 
CP overrun, but the Nazis had thrown bars. 
two full companies at them, coming But these things didn't last long. And 
from different directions, followed by then, very soon, the water situation be
an immediate buildup. That, plus heavy came critical, more critical than the 
shelling, intense small arms fire, con- food shortage. Fianlly they found a mud 
ccntrated counter-attacks that they had puddle out of th~ir area. It was dirty
somehow managed to beat off. stagnant, but it was water. They could 

Now they were digging in, tending boil some of it for the medicos-not 
the wounded, sending radio messages. much. Even the smallest fire caused 

One of those wounded was the com- smoke, which might give away their 
munieations sergeant who had composed position. 
the first message. Artillery observer Lt. They couldn't get this water when
Erwin Blonder, Cleveland, Ohio, took ever they wanted it. They had to crawl 
over, hugged the only 300 radio, slept quietly during the blackest part of the 
with it, prayed over it, from then on. night, with their fingers itchy on their 

"Do you know what I kept think- triggers. The Germans were using the 
ing7" said Pvt. W illiam Murphy. "I kept same watC'!' hole. 
thinking how wonderful it would be During all this, all day long: Blonder 
back on my old job as street car con- kept busy on the radio, sending one 
ductor in Chicago. And I kept thinking message after another emphasizing the 
that now I had finally something to tell desperation of the situation. 
my three kids when they grew up. Y'see, Not that h ehad to. Headquarters 
I've never been in combat before. I'm understood the full significance. Already 
a replacement. This was my first time. different sets o f alternate plans were 
But I'll tell you something funny . . . being made, different battalions were 
honest to Cod, I wasn' t scared . . . pulling into line. Headquarters was 
I really wasn't." figuring out just how much st rength 

But a lot of the guys were scared. was needed to punch a hole and make 
The oldtimers knew what the score was. the junction. 
There's not much you can do when To the 275 lonely men on the hilltop 
you're cut off like that, with only so they radioed : "Hold on .. . heavy force 
much ammunition, with no water, no coming to relieve you." 
food , no nothing. Headquarters threw in crack troops, 

Still, there were simple, essential the men of the 100th and 3rd Battalions 
things to do. The four lieutenants on of the 442nd Japanese American Regi
the hill formed an advisory council with mental Combat Team, wiry little men, 
Company A's Lt. Martin Higgins having who went into battle carrying twice 
the final say. A little guy from Jersey what they would need, just in case; 
City, a 28-year-old cavalry officer who tough fighters who were fighting a war 
had come to the inf an try only five for a cause, adaptable, certain soldiers. 
months before, he had a lot of decisions With them S/Sgt. Eino Hirvi, Daisy
to make. town, Pa., had volunteered to lead his 

First came the defense problem. platoon of light tanks, carrying rations 
Quickly, the companies spread out in a and medical supplies. Tanks had never 
complete circular defense, with light fought in such terrain before. Along 

''We sent a patrol out to establish contact with the attacking force 
.. the patrol walked into a trap. 
"We zigzagged down the hill into a narrow valley. T he old men 

led. The new replacements brought up the rear. The Germans hit 
us from three sides." 

One man got back. H e was lost and alone, wandered for five 
days, sick and starving, behind the German lines until a patrol found 
_him and brought hii:p in . .. the battalion had been relieved while 
he wandered around. 

"We had to have ba rricades, lines of fire. We cut trees with our knives, because the noise of an 
axe would bring down J erry fire. It was slow, pa inf uL and even then the snipers kept us on edge 
as we hacked and hewed and hacked ... " 

Silently the men dug in. Between tree roots, anywhere that could give shelter, they dug their fight
ing holes._ The K ration lasted the first day and a half. Water was rationed, but even that didn't last. 
Their feet became swollen from the damp, trenchfoot-giving rot. 

their flank drove the 2nd Battalion of 
the 141. 

But the Germans had a heavy force 
too. They had selfpropellcd guns park
ed all over the hillside, the whole area 
planted with every kind of mine; they 
had thick concentrations of mortars and 
machine guns and supporting artillery 
and tanks and fortified road blocks. 

The fir-St attempted breakthrough 
was thrown hack. 

On the hill the men tightened their 
belts, crowded together to keep warm, 
to talk. 

Behind the lines, every night, trucks 
loaded with field stoves and rations 
moved up the broad zig-zag engineer 
road and waited, just in case. 

"We used to talk about food, most
ly", said 1st. Sgt. William Bandorick, 
Scranton, Pa., smacking his lips un
consciously. "We talked about cho
colate cakes and bacon and eggs and 
eve rything that our mothers aud wives 
used to make for us back home. I 
remember once we spent a whole after
noon just talking about flapjacks . . . 
golden brown, with butter." 

They starved for five full days. 
Some of the men grubbed for mush
rooms, trapped birds. They had very 
little luck. T here was absolutely no food 
at all. The shelling got heavier. On 
the third day up there, they buried 
three more dead. I t was a simple ser
vice- just a few prayers. Somebody 
marked down the location for the GRO. 

Nobody talked about it much, but in
side themselves everybody kept wonder
ing: How m11di longer .. who next ... 

There was scarcely a minute when the men were free from rifle 
and artillery and mortar fi re. A movement, a noise brought a hail 
of German lead. 

A young lieutenant buried the dead, whispering a prayer that the 
enemy wouldn' t hear. 

When the tired sick remains of the battered patrol came back the 
men lost heart. T hey had tried and fa iled. Then the Germans 
powered in again. T hey were smashed back, and morale rose. 

Still morale was high. There wasn't batteries." I would explode just as it topped the tall 
even the faintest whisper of surrender Back at headquarters, they tried to trees. 
_among the men. And anytime Higgins use the big guns to shoot shells loaded The first try missed, by one hundred 
asked for a volunteer patrol. he had his with D-rations and aid packets. The yards. 
pidc of the whole battalion. He sent a first attempts didn't do well. The pre- "We were just praying, that's all", 
thirtv-six man patrol out on one flank. cious packets buried too deep in the said S/Sgt. Howard Jessup, Anderson, 
l t walked straight into a trap. Five men ground or the shells burst in the tree- lnd. "We just sat in our foxholes, 
got bade to the besieged companies. One, tops, scattering the supplies. listening hard ,_ not saying,,a damm wor.d_ 
Pvt. Horace Male, a reolacement from d d 
Allentown, Pa .. got th-rough. It took Then they tried to use P-47 fighter · · · · an we JUS

t praye : 
him five days ot wandering through bombers of the X II TAC to drop supp- On the afternoon of the fifth day the 
German positions. of not allowing him- lies from the air. food-lo~ded shells. and the beHy tanks 

If I f b 
· , . _ of medical supplies and ralton and 

se to re ax or a moment. ut staymg .ro s1g~al the planes. the doughbo.p batteries began hitting the target at the 
on his feet for five foodless days of chipped m. underwear and the white a e fmc 
anguish. On the fifth day, a patrol linings of parkas and maps, all of which 5 ~ 1 

· . 
found him and brought him in. No one were streched out in a long white strip. fhc~ could loosen their hel!s, but the)I 
else got out. .'\s a double-check, they tied smoke couldn t relax. They were s~1ll comple-

Blonder kept tapping out the coded grenades to saplings, so adjusted that tcly cut off; they were stil l the lost 
messages : "Send us medical supplies, when the planes came over, the dough- batal ion. 

bl d I · I f Id I th b t I' d On the morning of the sixth day, Lt. rations, water, oo p asma, cigarettes, ect cou ease e en sap mgs an 
and, for Cod's sake, send us radio pull the grenade pins, so that the smoke 
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Highlights of Last Week's Win Over lstAD 
lD he11 the T exan eleve11 sleamrollered the hapless Firs/ 

A rmored gridders last week, 26-0, for their second victory of 

the season. spectators said " N ow there's a ball team that 011gh1 

to be 11/J with the league leaders." Despite lhe i11j11ries to hal f-

artio11 /1ict11res by 'T- Patd1 photographer D011 Judd will show. 

back Jack Hoover and ace center Dick Maline. Coad1 Shoemaker·s A\ . 
lliree strings pounded 011/ a crowd-thrilling viclory. as these 

t 
J .. , - .1 

' 

Gonda races for the second touchdown of the game behind blocking back Tito Cataldo (5) as 
Sweeney (25) burly Texan guard shoves aside one man and Langianese (to right) chops down Tony 
Schiro (19) and Jack Lee (53) of the Warriors. Reed, tanker tackle, is on the ground behind Gonda. 

number 40 came up, but not fast enough to make the tackle. 

Five man interference plows ah'ead of Gonda as 
he runs straight into the arms of Rauseo (29), Warrior 
quarterback. On left, right guard Gaspar shoves 
Higginson aside, while (5) Cataldo and (42) Dodge, 
T-Patch center, charge into Reed, First Armored 
tackle. Sweeney, number 25, brushes off Schiro, ace 
Wariror guard. Lee (53,) and Oldemeyer (30) of 
the tankmen are also visible. 

It was Gonda again as the bruising Texan back bulled through 
the Warrior line and raced for the second touchdown of the day. 
Te~an players are blocking back Tito Cataldo, number five, moving 
to take out the secondary, and Cliff Rheinhard, stellar end, on the 
ground after having taken out a would-be tacklet. Racing in to trap 
Gonda are Urbanski (40) and Charley Coury (51), neither of whom 
could halt him as he broke away and raced ten yards to a touchdown. 

Over three thousand T-Patchers jammed the stands at Ulm 
Stadium when the Texans smashed the First Armored Warriors, 
26-0 for their second win in Seventh Army League competition. 
How Company, 141st, dough, S/ Sgt Arf, watched enthusiastically, 
just another well-decorated man in the colorful stands, with his 
five battle stars and arrowhead, combat badge, and bright blue 
shoulder patch, rooting hard for the victorious home team. 

Iii:.. 

Bill Shuman, third-string tailback from Bethlehem, Penna., got into the game in the fourth period, 
and promptly walked away with the honors. carrying the ball for si_zeable gains on every play. Here, 
shaking himself free from once melee, Bill (8) races around his left end for the last Te~as touchdown 
of the day. That's back Mike Langianese plunging in_to the First Armored's Norman Castine (17) to clear 
the road for six points. In four plays, Shuman gained twenty-five yards, averaging over six yards per 
try. Longest run was nine yards, shortest two for the tally. 
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Big George 

Big George - George Gonda of the T-Patch backfield and prob
ably all-Seventh Army - is anything but big, but when they refer 
to the ~rindstone, Pennsylvania, yard-grinder as that, they dqn't 
mean his 5-fot ten 17 5 pounds of swiftly-charging muscle. They 
mean as a ball player, because George has piled up one of the finest 
football records in the ETO, racking up points not only himself, but 
also passing to Hoover when the occasion. Formerly a powerhouse 
runner and kid<er for Dusquesne demanded and later the profes
sional Pittsburgh Steelers, he has shone as punter and runner, spark· 
plug of the Texan gridders until injuries sustained in the 1st 
\rmored tilt put him on the sidelines. · 

Texan Gridders To Meet 
29th In Last Home Game 

Coming to Ulm Stadium next Saturday to engage the Texan 
gridders of the 36th Infantry will be the Blue and Gray of the 29th 
Infantry Division. The so-called hard luck outfit of the 29th has a 
record of two wins and three def eats to show for five league games. 

Coached by Major.John Tower,• Big Red emerged on top. 20 to 13. The 
the Maryland Nat10nal Guard 29th finished strong with Dick Aune, 
team is built around two sterl- Minnesota luminary, completing five 
ing backfield stalwaiis-Freddy consecutive passes to rack up a touch-

Bouldin, 205-pound quarterback, down. 
Trounce Marne Division 

and Al Curtis. 
Freddy was named on All-Big Six 

Conference team when he was lugging 
the leather for the University of Mis
souri. Big Al made a name for himself 
while a freshman at Vanderbilt. 

So far this season Tower's two aces 
have been the bulwarks of the 29th's 
offense and Curtis rang the bell against 
the Third Infantry Division when he 
romped for three touchdowns. ~ 

• Coaching the line for the Blue and 
Gray is Charley Csuri, former Ohio 
State tackle. Charley made the All-Big 
Ten team in '42 and received several 
All-America mentions. Although handi
capped with a shortage of line material, 
Csuri has made the best of what for
ward wall men he could muster. 

Lose to Centurymen 
Jimmy_ Peebles, 215-pound tackle, for

merly of Vanderbilt, and Jack Huston. 
c<-nter, who played at the University of 
Cincinnati, arc two of Csuri's mainstays 
ill the line. Peebles also is the converter 
on the club and had the misfortune to 
miss the uprights twice in game with 
the Centurymen and the score went 
against the 29th, 13 to 12. 

Opening their league schedule with 
the Coclsades of the Third Infantry 
Regiment, the Blue and Gray men met 
the potential loop champions and were 
smeared, 21 to 0. The Tower men were 
comparatively green and were no match 
for the Cockade combination. 

Next out the 29th gridders found a 
more suitable opponent in the Warriors 
of the First Armored Division and 
walked ofr the greensward with a hard
earned 13-to-0 victory. Freddy Bouldin 
turned in both scores with a 7 5-yard 
off-tackle dash and a four-yard plunge. 

The following week found the 84th's 
Railsplitters opposing the Blue and 
Gray. In a contest marred by fumbles 
and featured by excellent passing. the 

After drawing a bye the 29th came 
back the next Saturday to do battle with 
the hapless Third Infantry Division 
gridders. It was a real battle and the 
Blue and Gray won out. 27 to 19. Curtis 
scored three TD's and Peebles converted 
three for four. 

Last week the 29th really dropped a 
heartbreaker to the I 00th Infantry, I 3 
to 12. After completely outplaying the 
Ccnturymen the 29th bowed when Peeb
les' toe went awrr. In statistics the 
Blue and Gray earned 9 first downs to 
the victors' 2-completed 7 out of 12 pas
ses while the Centurymen made only 2 
good out of 10-gaincd a total of 194 
yards on the ground against 65 for the 
Blue Devils. 

Fumbles and penalties led to the 
Centurymen's first tally and their sec
ond score derived from a ball-stealing 
act of Al Donelli. 

Game Sidelights 
Eight couples staged a Sadie Hawkins 

Day race from the ten yard line, the 
men wearing the current fashion of 
Berlin's bombed-out sewer pipe. Daisy 
Mae lost Lil Abner, who ungentlemanly 
escaped into the stands, but she did 
lasso your-T-Patch correspondent. There 
was much hootin' and hollerin' as 
Marryn' $am joined them together. 

• • • 
Seventh Army staged its cross-country 

championships between the halves at 
Manheim Stadium. The four-mile race 
was won by Pfc Bill Steiner, who de
feated both Don Lash and McCloskey 
of the NY AC to take the U.S. title back 
in 1933. Runner-up was Pfc Don Craw
lonl, who nosed out Pfc Bernard Potts 
by one second. Winning time was 21 :40, 
leading the field by nearly two minutes. 

T-PATCH Pages 

Punts 'n' 
Passes 

The T-Patch football men have reach
ed the LOO-point total in points scored 
this season . .. With an average of 20 
points per game for five games the 
Texans are second only to the Old 
Guard which has run up 162 points in 6 
games for a 27-point-per-game average. . . . 

Coach Shoemaker of the Texans dis
played some of his reserve talent last 
week in the Warrior game .... Bill 
Shwnan went in for Charley Willis and 
gained 25 yards in four attempts and 
scored a touchdown ... . Jerry Lennon 
took over for Ferdie lsberg and picked 
up 32 yards in three trys. . . . Ray 
Glatczak replaced Les Dunn and went 
over for a touchdown, tearing off six 
yards in two ball carrying forays. 

Ferdie lsberg has pitched seven touch-
down passes so far this season ... T,exas 
Jack Hoover has snared five ... Char-
ley Willi\ and Mike Langianese grab
bed the other two for runs into the 
clover. Big George Gonda has thrown 
one scoring pass to Texas Jack. 

• • • 
Answer to Query•• Last year's All

American . football team, according to 
Associated Press•• Ends, Bectol, Texas, 
and Tinsley, Georgia Tech; Tackles, 
Ferraro, S. California, and Whitmire, 
Navy; Guards, Nichols, Rice, and 
Hackett, Ohio State; Center, Van 
Warrington: Auburn, Backs, Davis, Ar
my; Fenimore, Oklahoma A. & M.1 
Horvath, Ohio State, and Blanchard, 
Army. 

• • • 
Big Pete Lamana, fullback of the 78th 

Infantry Lightning Bolts, and, formerly 
big gun for Boston University, came 
into his own last Saturday when the 
Bolts slapped the Third Infantry Divi
sion ... Pete was expected to go places 
by pre-season dopesters and up until 
last week was just another ball-carrier 
. . . Against the Third Lamana ex
hibited his college skill by galloping 51 
and 2-5 yards for touchdowns . . . To 
accent his all-around versatility, Pete 
tackled a Third Infantry leatherlugger, 
attempting to run the ball out of the 
end zone, behind the goal line. 

* * • 
Tony Schiro, former Santa Clara 

University guard on the First Armored 
Division club, played last week against 
the 36th despite a broken finger. 

• • * 
The Centurymen of the 100th In

fantry Division must have horseshoes, 
four-leaf clovers and rabbits' feet with 
them when they trot out to play 
football ... Totally outplayed by three 
opponents, the Blue Devils have still 
won two of the contests and tied the 
other ... The tie was with the Rail
splitters and the victories were over our 
own Texans and the 29th Blue and Gray 
. . . However. they pay off on the 
scoreboard and breaks do not show in 
the league standings. 

* • • 
At Long-Last Dept~ • • A Cleveland 

paper reports that the Big Ten and 
Pacific Coast Conference champions 
will meet annually in the Rose Bowl 
after this season .... The Big Ten was 
"tired of seeing some Southern school 
get a 100,000-dollar slice of a big gate 
and then use it to subsidize a flock of 
prep school stars." 

Top, five footbal teams back home, 
according to the Associated Press, are: 
Army, Notre Dame, Navy, Alabama 
and Indiana. 

The latter two are newcomers to the 
select group. Somebody will have to 
drop because Notre Dame and Navy met 
yesterday-but who knows? Maybe they 
tied. 

• • • 
Fritz Crisler, head coach at Michigan, 

wants to have the freshman rule that 
prevents first-year men playing on the 
varsity put back on the by-laws of col• 
legiate football, and that goes under 
the head of construcpve legislation. . . . 

Yesterday in Dogpatch the Sadie 
Hawkins Day race was to have been 
held. As we go to press no news has 
ar-rived as to the result. The T -Patch 
si1orts correspondent in Dogpatch may 
have been shanghaied into the race 
himself. We are hoping for the best. 

• • * 
Did you know that Notre Dame is 

currently in their 57th football season? 

• 

84th Gridders Trounce 
Texans to Tune Of 27-6 

By Newberry and Coatar 

Mannheim, Nov. 3 - The hard-hitting football steamroller of 
the 84_th ~nf ~ntry today smeared the 36th Infantry gridders 27-6, 
to ~amtam its h~ld ~n third _place in the Seventh Army league. 
Sconng twenty po_mts m the third quarter after grabbing a 7 -0 lead 
at the half, the Big Red eleven amassed an imposing yards gained 
otal ·of 399 to 240 for the Texans, who were without the service of 
their star running back, George Gonda. injured in last week's clash 
with the First Armored. 

Third Infantry 
Rides High In 
7th Army Loop 

❖ The 84th drew first blood in 
the second quarter, after the 
Texan team had fought them into 
the ~round for the first period. 
Paul Kline bullseyed a pass to Mac
Cleod on. the twenty, and MacCleod 
went over standing up. Kline booted 
the point after. 

With their smashing win over the 
Warriors last week, Coach Shoemaker's 
men moved into a fifth-place tie with the 
Blue and Gray of the 29th in the Sev
enth Army Football League standings. 

Both clubs have garnered two victo
ries in five league frays and will meet 
next week at Ulm Stadium. 

Still rolling along in top place in the 
league are the rampaging Cockades of 
the Third Infantry Regiment. Last week 
the Old Guard beat back the challenge 
of the 84th Infantry, 14 to 6, and have 
only one more barrier to cross for the 
league championship-the 100th Infantry 
Division-favorite of Lady Luck. 

Century Rivals Cockades 
\1/ith a record of six wins in as many 

games the Cockades are menaced by the 
Centurymen who have four victories 
and a tie to show for five games. The 
Blue Devils literally "stole·• one from 
the 29th, 13 to 12, to maintain their 
unbeaten pace. 

The Railsplitters slid into third place 
with four wins, a loss and a tie, while 
the 82nd Airborne held on to fourth 
with two victories and two losses, The 
All-Americans drew a bye last week. 

78th Wins First Game 
Crashing into the win column for the 

first time, the Lightning Bolts of the 
78th smeared the Third Infantry J)ivi
sion, 14 to 0, and moved up to seventh 
place in front of the Warriors with one 
victory and three losses. 

In the eighth slot the First Armored 
has one win and five losses with tnc 
Third Infantry Divison resting in the 
cellar having yet to snare a triumph in 
five tussles. 

7th Army Football 
League Standings 

Sparked by Billy Shuman, a running 
fool for the entire first half, the Texans 
drove to the 84th twenty, when lsberg 
passed into Cataldo's lap on the one, 
and Cataldo dropped the ball. From 
then on, it was the Big Red's game. 

Willis Hurt 
Willis'lick was partially blocked in 

first minutes of second half, and the 
64th took the ball on the Texan 39. 
Crawford smashed to the ten, where 
hberg pulled him down. Bryant bulled 
forward six yards and was hit by Wil
lis. Ferigno battered to the one, where 
Willis stopped him. Willis was hurt 
and taken out of the game. Bryant 
charged for the score and Kline con
verted. 

Second score of the period was a thirty
four yard pass from Ferrigno to Stevt>n
son, who was standing on the goal line. 
Two nearby Texans never even tourhe<l 
him as he strolled over. Kline converted 
again, and the score stood: 84th -21; 
%th-0. 
' Third Big Red score for the quarter 

started on a drive from their own !M. 
Bryant made a first down. then Kline/ 
passed to MacCleod / on the Texan 
thirty, who raced across for the last 
tally. Kline's place!Jlent missed tl,e 
uprights. 

Texams Draw Blood 
Hoover led off the third period with 

a beautiful fifty-yard runback of Skel
ton's kick that almost netted the first 
1 exas tally of the day. Is berg tossed to 
Hoover on the thirty and he , :uriecl the 
leather to thenine for a thirty-four 
yard gain. Willis, back in the game, 
bucked for one yard. Glatczak plow,•d 
to the three. Is berg bucked t:, the one -
half. Glatczak pushed it over by a h:iir. 
W,llis' try for extra point failed. 

(Includes Games of Oct. 27.) 

3rd Regt 
100th Inf 
8.llth 'Inf 
82nd Air 
36th Inf 
29th Inf 
78th Inf 
1st Armd 
3rd Div 

W L T Pts 
6 0 0 162 

Near the closing minuk~ of the 
game, the Texans launched a dcsparate 
driv.: for another score. Glatcza~ m·1,.k 
four to his own 38. lsberg flipped 1,, 

PA Texas Jack Hoover for a first down on 

35 ti)e 47, then to Tompkinson for a first 
on the Red 45. Isberg and Glatczak 

31 tripped each over other, lost five on a 
64 reverse. lsberg threw another to Tomp-
69 kinson on the forty, then to Willis on 
81 the 25, Willis tearing to the 23 for a 
72 seventeen yard gain. An Isberg revose 

4 0 85 
4 I 1 114 
2 2 0 59 
2 3 0 100 
2 3 0 60 
1 , 3 0 14 
1 5 0 14 
0 5 0 39 

74 
103 
123 

Dunn. Quits Grid 
Squad For Home 

to Hoover was good for four yards, put
ting the ball on the Red thirtel'n. An 
bberg pass to Hoover was good for a 
first down on the five. Willis made 
three yards. Is berg made another to the 
pne. A bad pass from center drove ls-
1:.,crg back to the sixteen, where he was 
smothered under a pile of Red lircme,1 
and lost the ball. 

Hoover Continues Streak 
"Hell hath 110 fury like a woman Texas Jack Hoover, league-leading 

jcomed"-Shakespeare. scorer and pass-rceiving sensation in the 
With this in mind, Les Dunn, first- loop, sustained his terrific pace by grab

;-;lring fullback on the Texan grid squad, bing three passes for o total of fifty-six 
mad~ his mind up to quit the team and yards, racing forty-seven yards on the 
move out of the divsion with the men longest runback of the game. 
having 80 points or over. Earl Crawford of the 84th was the 

Taking no more chances with the game'.s l~ading _groundgainer, running 
th t b th t the p1gskm for sixty-three yards on four 

po~ers th ad f e. a f a · plays. His running IT)ate, Eddie Ferrigno, 
gut e . e es ,n,es O B1g Red stellar halfback, continued his 
men b~mg redeployed, .ti. steady pace, throwing ten aerials and 
L<;s d,t no~ _wa:t to completing four. Ferdie Isberg, runner-
miss ou. on eing ome up to Tommy Mont for the Seventh 
for Chn~tmas. . Army passing crown, hit the bullseye 

\nd Dnothe~.~mg,.r for eight out of eighteen, bringmg his 
quo led bunn, d Yt w, ef I 

I 
d average down to fifty-two per cent. wou e ma a me t 1ung aroun _____ _ 

to play football and failed to get home 
for the holidays even though I would 1 · 
like to finish out the string with the Football Schedule 
team."' 

Dunn compiled an enviable record 
with the T-Patchers. He scored two 
touchdowns and booted six points through 
the uprights for extra markers after 
TD·s. 

Games for Saturday Nov. 10th 
29th Inf. Div. at 36th Inf. Div. 
84th Inf. Div. at 1st Armd. Div. 
78th Inf. Div. at 100th Inf. Div. 
82nd Airb. Div. at 3rd Inf. Div . 
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GI Bill Of Rights: 

Many Benefits Available To Veterans 
Going to College, High & Trade School 

(Since a large number of T-Patdier~ anticipate retumi~tg to college shortly after disdiarge, the following article is an 
attempt to present. a comprehensive picture of the benefits and procedures 1111der the GI Bill of Rights pertaimn" to 
Education.) "' 

Under the GI Bill of Rights, schooling and training available to veterans includes courses at all ac
credited high sch~ols, colleges ~nd universities, business colleges, junior and teacher's colleges, recog
nized trade, technical and vocational schools, professional schools and certain apprentice - training 
schools. 
---------------❖ Depending upon age and length of army service, a vet may be 

entitled to one to four years of education at government expense. 
Those over twenty-six at time of induction must prove that their 
education was interrupted in order to be entitled to more than one 

GI Bitches "1ax 
~ Humorous As 

DREAM DEPT: From Danton Walker's NY Daily Mirror 
column: "One of the easiest and least publicized ways of getting Chicken flies 
out of the Army is to have your former employer state that your are 
"Indispensable" to his organizatwn. It's called "convenience of the 
Government," and has proved a great convenience to many point
less officers." ... Los Angeles is due for a widespread newspaper 
strike involving every type of writing personnel except columnists 
... Gen. Eisenhower will be home within a fortnite and probably 
to stay, as he would prefer that someone else face the political head
aches involved with governing Germany this Winter. 

year of free schooling. Those 
under twenty - six are allowed 
school time according to the fol

Leonard Lyons swears it's true: When John L. Lewis will start raiding 
Winston Churchill visited Athens last, CIO to start a third union .... 
he drove to one of the government From Ed Sullivan's column: "Before 
buildings in an armored car. News pho- Bennett Cerf wraps it between cov• 
tographers were waiting for him when ers, let's remember the best of the 
he stepped from the car. Churchill lit war gags that made us chuckle, even 
his long cigar and readily posed. Then when our defeats were no laughing 
he heard applause, looked up and saw matter. From Hollywood, in 1942, 
6 Greeks cheering him from the window came the story of the nervous 
of a nearby house. Churchill told the Hollywood femme who asked her 
cameramen to wait, then moved up the Jap butler: "If I were sleeping, 
street so that he could be photographed you wouldn't force your' way in 
with a background of cheering Greeks. and cut my throat?" The Jap re-
" All right, gentlemen," said the publi-1 assured her: "No. Me no do that. 
city - wise, Churchill, now take your That is gardener's task. Me burn 
pictures." house." 

There will be an Al Smith Memorial Stamp issued by the Post 
Office next month ... When Harry Hopkins tells the full story of 
the war, he will reveal that Russia's decision to join the fight against 
Japan was made even before the Potsdam Conference. Stalin agreed 
to enter the war in the Far East when Hopkins visited him in 
Moscow ... Van Johnson is still rushing Sonja Henie ... Katharjne 
Hepburn will probably be Anna in ''Anna and the King of Siam" 
.. Tex Ritter, cowboy film star, is houseguesting with J im Davis, 

governor of Louisiana, while Tex is touring the South . . . Bob 
J3enchley heads a group of homesick New_ Y orke~s who'll finance _a 
"Lost Weekend" type of saloon in the film capital ... Alaska 1s 
preparing a national advertising campaign aimed at auto vacationers. 

Nylons, in case you're interested, will Slim Aarons, Yank editor (one of 
go first to Saks-Fifth Avenue charge the many), is being tested by Irving 
tustomers starting in December Piche! for "Up Front With Maud-
Miami Beach cottages and houses rent- lin" ... Bonita Granville· used to 
ing at exorbitant rates (3 to 4 t)iousands sing with Abe Lyman's band - - he 
bucks commonplace) ... Guv Lombardo wants her bade ... Metro has two 
started his 17th year at NY's Roosevelt stories they're getting ready for 
Hotel on Nov. l ... Lt. Will Rogers Jr., Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson 
will try to regain the scat in Congress Eddy, according to Hedda Hopper. 
he occupied before leavin~ for the armed One is a best seller with music. And 
forces .. . Commander Harold Stassen, the other is "Reunion in Vienna." 
with his eye on the Presidency in 1948, ... Mrs. Roosevelt has a rubber · 
will run for Senator from Minnesota stamp to frank her mail reading 
against Henrik Shipstead ... New York Anna Eleanor Roosevelt . . . John 
hospitals are swamped with applications Wayne would like to play the Jade 
from out-of-towners who don't need Dempsey role when Estelle Taylor's 
treatment but can't get hotel reserva- book "Pillow Slip" reaches the 
tions, says Danton V.,:alker. screen .... Eric Remarque's new 

book, "Arch of Triomph" has been 
THE LYONS DEN: General acquired by the Book-of-the-Month 

MacArthur toured Yokohama with Club. 
an Air Force colonel, inspecting the Prime Minister Attlee of Britain has 
bombed-out areas. They dicovered hired a press agent at 8 grand a year 
that the warehouse district was ... The International Ladies Garment 
intact and that the notorious district Workers Union is putting up a half 
of the bordellos (Ed's note: Don't million to establish a chain of FM radio 
bother to look that one up. It stations under the name of Unity Broad-
means what you think it does.) was casting Corp .. . Cafe Society is still 
destroyed. "Is that what you call chortling over Gypsy Rose Lee's high 
precision bombing?" MacArthur tea for Lady Mend! which George Jean 
teased him, "the warehouse district Nathan walked out on when he learned 

by Joseph Codcalorum 
Goppingen, Oct. 30 - Soldier, you 

never had it so comfortable. If you don't 
belirv these surprising words, take a 
g,·nder at the chicken that's flying around 
in neighboring areas ... 

Th..e 102nd Division, a marching bunch 
if ever there was, has let nothing inter
fere with orderly ranks, posted a sign 
on the parade grounds reading: ''Any 
dogs found on these parade grounds th..: 
morning of a parade will be (subject to 
courts martial and) shot." I wonder if 
the dogs can read - it's not in German. 

At Konigsee, Bavaria, bathing para
dise before winter shut in, a sign read: 
"You will not remove your outer gar
ments until you are wathin twelve yards 
of the shoreline." 

Northwards in the 100th Division sec
tor, the CG has been in the habit of 
making little inspecting trips by plane. 
Ruled a regimental comander, bucking 
like no man ever bucked before: "Come 
to attention and salute all club planes 
flying directly overhead." 

Again in Third Almy, one unit has 
ruled that if there is any possibility of 
a vehicle bearing an officer, it musr be
salutcd. Now, whenever a jeep or com
mand car, staff car, or ten-ton-semi rolls 
by, salutes are in order, under a fifteen 
buck penalty. 

But by far the prime example of 
strictly GI chicken, with the maximum 
waste of equipment is encountered near 
Munich, in a tiny burg with a sign that 
says: "Drive slowly. Electric eyes are 
timing you!" 

lowing table: 
Length 

of Service 
• Length 

of Educational 
Allowance 

3- 6 months . I 2 months 
6-12 months I 8 months 

12-18 months . 24 months 
18-24 months . . 30 months 
:!4-30 months .. .'36 months 
3C-36 months . . 42 months 
S yrs or over . . . . . 48 months 

Recent amendments to the GI Bill 
have· liberalized the subsistance allow
ances to provide 60 dollars monthly for 
single men and 85 for men with one or 
more dependents. This is in addition to 
the maximum 500 dollar allowance to 
cover tuition fees, books, equipment and 
supplies. Travel and living expenses 
must come from your subistance allow
ance. However, if a full time student 
wishes to .work in his spare time, his 
earnings arc not deducted from the 
subsistance allowance. 

High School Training 
Those who intend to attend high 

school or trade schools will receive the 
same benefits and a proportionate part 
of the subsistance allowance, depending 
upon the amount of time spent at their 
studies. For example, a student who at
tends a trade school I 2 hours per week 
will receive one-half the normal allow
ance, under 12 hours entitles him to 
one-fourth, while over 25 hours allows 
the full subsistance. 

According to Army polls, almost 
1,000,000 men intend to take advantage 
of free schooling in some form or 

Redeployment In 1918 
Was Also A Headache 

by an Old-Tim.er 
. (If you think life is rough in the ETO now, read this a~coun~ of what it was 
like for the joes back in 1918. when the army was so diicken it woke up, not 
to bugles, but to roosters crowing.) 

Yes, there still are some of us around who were here in 1918, lost 
in the wake of World War I. My outfit was never redeployed, on 
occupational duty or anything. We just hung around and drilled. 

We had a rough go. We willie, dessicated vegetables (the dehy
maneuvered six d ays a week, and des of their day), canned cor_n, tapioca 
on Sundays, J·ust for variety, we pudding, bread, coffee with cream but 

no sugar. 
got shots, in the back, buttocks, Our clothing was a little different. 
arms, legs, wherever the medico We didn't have field jackets, and the 

shoes had ~ hobnails and recked with 
felt like it. dubbin, a sure-fire combination to suck 

Cow-Town Billets away what little heat the body managed 
to produce. It was in northern France, where we 

were billeted in old dugouts, or farmed 
out in small, filthy cow pasture towns, 
nothing but cold, miserable rain, and 
slimy, sticky, smelly mud. Faggots and 
canned heat were the chief sources of 
warmth unless a billet hapened to be 
next door to a family corral, where the 
body heat of the farm animals somehow 
dulled the chill. 

Cognac Then As Now 

untouched and the other destroy- it was a publicity stunt . . Hollywood 
ed?" .... "Someone", explained talk is that Jennifer Jones will become About this time we were the most 
the Air Force man, "got the A's the bride of Dave Selznick when he gets popular outfit in the area - from the 

Foi- recreation . . . well, we had to 
provide our own, mostly. Horseshoes, 
impromptu boxing, and some ordinary 
group games were the main outdoors 
sports - when we had time for them. 
The identical indoor sports have lasted 
through the two wars - or so I'm told. 
Once in a while we'd enjoy a travelling 
movie, outdoors, seated on the damp 
ground. Most of the men used the ex
cuse for a gasthaus - vin blanc, vin 
rouge, and cognac being the staples, 
then as now. 

and O's mixed up, in briefing." his divorce. lG standpoint. They were about the 
same as now. except a lot more rugged, 

Col. J immy Stewart's agents are asking 175,000 grand per picture, the "why the hell this, why the hell 
1 100/ f th M · M l D l · t · l that" type. Those of us who had com-p us o o e gross . . . aJor e vyn oug as 1s on errnma mand responsibilities spent many a 

leave. H e'll be a civilian next month .. . Drew' Pearson and his weary evening picking away at type
former collaborator, Lt. Col. Robert S. Allen, are on the outs because writers, explaining by indorscment. As 

a company commander, I averaged 
of Pearson's attacks on Gen. Patton ... ~ Hollywood producer hired about four hours out of twenty four for 
one of his studio's stunt men to hang by a rope from the roof of a non-military duties, recreation, or my 

ptrsonal indulgences. 
14-story apartment house, to gather birds-eye-view evidence of his Christmas Dinner: Com Willie 

wife's infidelity ... Mary Pickford is negotiating for a radio pro- Cbow wasn't bad. but it wasn't nearly 

gram to push her own brand of cosmetics ... The movie mog·uls are 

I 
as good as some of the fine. rations -y;e 
can -get nowadays. For Chnstmas dm-

begging Col. Philip Cochran to come to Hollywood permanently. ner, 1918, my company served corn 

• 

The French people were quite friend
ly, although they made us pay for every 
single fence post, plant, rock pile we de
molished. Mademoiselles were plentiful 
- the French had lost ten million men in 
four years. They needed soap and liker! 
cigarettes and chocolate. 

In August, 1919, we finally got home. 
after having sweated · out eight months 
of steady drill and needles in mud and 
barns. We'd been two years away, -and 
when we got home, our wives and 
sweethearts and parents were all wa'it-
ing . 

another. After publication of the find
ing, some noted educators-among them 
Dr. Hutchins of the University of 
Chicago, expressed the fear that col
leges would become a haven for those 
who could not find jobs or simply 
didn't want to work. These men, were 
referred to as "intellectual' hoboes". Dr. 
Hutchins also noted the fact that col
leges might go too easy with vets in 
order to obtain their fees. He ad
vocated treating the vet as any other 
student and not relaxing high scholastic 
standards. 

In direct oppositon to this theory, 
many educators feel that the army esti
mate is far too high and that men will 
tnroll in schools in large numbers only 
if p.ost-war America fails to provide 
decent jobs. Veterans, they feel, will 
prefer getting a paying job rather than 
going back to school after years' away 
from their studies. Only if a depression 
hits the states in the early post-war years 
was it felt that large numbers of men 
would descend upon the nation's campi. 

Fly-by-Night Schools 
Another danger which most authori

ties arc agreed upon is the probability 
that hundreds of fly-by-night schools of 
various types will open in order to 
snatch hugh shares of government sub
sidized education. Those contemplating 
further schooling should make reason
ably sure that the institution they plan 
to attend is accredited with the major 
educational associations so that their 
degrees our diplomas will be recognized 
and have some value when they have 
completed their training. Men intend
ing to specialize should try to enroll at 
leading ~diools in their fields. Medical, 
dental, law, and other professional stu
dents should be especially careful when 
making their selections of schools. Here 
again, the Veteran's Administration per
sonnel can provide the prospective stu
dent with lists of institutions in their 
area that specialize in the fields they 
are interested in. 

The trend of education ~n the past 
few years has been a complete about
face. From the emphasis on technical 
training in the 30's and the early -40's 
has come a trend toward general educa
tion - or techincal training with broad 
background of social studies. The slogan 
"training youth for citizenship'' has 
firmly taken root. 

Army Training Helps 

Army experience and spccialiied 
training are gjving a great many veter
ans advanced standings in their former 
studies. Certain youngsters who were 
unable to complete high school will be 
able to get their diplomas as a result 
of army training, while college men 
and high school graduates may get col
lege credits i( they have had any jobs 
or training where special knowledge 
was obtained or techniques learned. 

Though the education section of the 
GI Bill of Rights has hen widely herald
ed as the finest and most liberal of all 
veteran benefits, the one catch to the 
GI Bill may hit those taking advantage 
of this phase the hardest. In the event 
of any future veteran's bonus, any be
nefits received under the Bill will be 
deducted. Working on the thery that · 
there will be a bonus, a GI would prob
ably lose all or most of such a bonus. 
However, those interested in furthering 
their education probably will not let a 
theoretical bonus mar their educative 
plans. 

Application to attend schools or train
ing courses can be made at the nearest 
Veteran's Administration regional of
fice. or directly with the educational 
mstitution selected. Proper forms are 
avai lable at either plaGe. Usually, the 
Vet's Administration is preferred for 
they are better acquainted with the 
serviceman's needs and privileges. 
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Lost Battalion . . . Continued from Page 1 

"We were cut off. We could stay and fight, in an almost h.opclcss 
position, or we could give up. The Germans were dug in behind us. 
Three of the officers who were still alive had a conference ... " 

A two-company attack hit them from the south. They beat it off. 
Another attack struck from the· east. Germans and Americans alike 
dug in and artillery began to fall among the encircled Yanks. Patrol 
after patrol tried to get through to establish contact with the rest of 
he Division. Fifty-eight men went out on patrol. Only five came back. 

--- O;::;;===::::::::::::::::::::::;::;::;::;::;:;::;::;;:;::;::;::;=::::::::::;:;-__ 
Higgins was writing a letter to his wife 
when he suddenly signed off. "Time 
out for a while. Marge, I've got work Lt. Rodgers 
to do." 

It was more than work,. It was the. (Continued from page I) 
~trongest attack the Germans had made. 
The planes and the shells had finally 
told them the story. They attacked. cer
tain of easy meat. As a prelude, they 
dumped a terrific artillery barrage on 

• the area. Then they rushed.. one sector 
of the defensive circuit. Fortunatey, the 
Germans picked the one spot where the 
battalion had concentrated most of its 
h<:avy machine guns. The guns were 
shooting single fire until the Germans 
c.ame close. Then they cut loose with 
everything. The gunners had been told 
not to fire until they were· sure thev 
had a good target in their sights. 

"We weren't ftrepowering, we were 
collecting," said Lt. Higgins. 

paign. The first Purple Heart came at 
Mignano, Million Dollar Mountain 
n\·ar San Pietro; the second was earned 
at the Rapido River a month later, and 
the third at Bagnols, southern France, 
on D-plus-one. 

Lieutenant Rodgers won his Silver 
Star at Granges, France, when he led 
tanks forward to blow out a strong 
enemy force, after a mine had thrown 
him out of his jeep and wrecked it. 

The Bronze Stars came at the Rapido 
River, at Velletri in the spring jump-off 
from Anzio, at Montelimar and Lorio), 
in southern France. 

Pointless decorations include an ar
rowhead for the Salerno and southern 
France invasions, and he has a two
monthold daughter born too late to be 
worth twelve points. He was married in 
December 1944, while on rotation, spent 
his honeymoon in the hospital because 
of recurrent malaria, and came overseas 
again. His w,fe lives in Erie, Penn
sylvania. 

The collection was phenomenal. The 
Germans took an awful beating. In the 
fringes of the small brush, just where 
the forest errded, there were dozens and 
dozens of dead Germans. The artillery 
made a fine collection, too. Spraying 
the whole wooded area with tree bursts 
when the Germans left their covered 
holes, the artillery accounted for one 
pile which had two hundred and fifty 
Germans stiff in it. 143 Forms Orchestra 

On the afternoon of the sixth day, 
Sgt. Edward Guy, New York City, was Goppingen, Nov. 3 - The ,Roses Reg
on outpost when he saw somebody. He imcnt has formed another new orchestra, 
strained his eyes looking and then be under the direction of Sgt Manley Whit
raced down the hill like crazy; yelling comb, former Ohio "State music profes
and laughing and grabbing the soldier sor and trumpet soloist. Whitcomb 
and hugging hin. Pfc. Mutt Sakumoto just broke up his last band when all the men 
looked at him with a lump in his throat in it shipped out to low-point units, 
and the first thing he could think of lo made up his new outfit of high-point 
say was: "Do you guys need any cigar- 1 men. Theme song: "Show Me the Way 
eltes?" . to Go Home." 

Presenting Cole Porter's 

.~3'it~liow 
'WUA .A ~ '9f 65 

lfJ (§J lll (§J lfll (§J [I[/@} fl(! d@ 
ULM-Nov. 6th To 11th 

Nightly At 2009 Hours 
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36th QM Converts From War; 
Leisure Studs Work ·Schedule 

Uhingen, October 31-Five months in this small German town have made a big difference to the 
fighting Helldrivers of the 36th Quartermaster Company, famed throughout Italy and France as the 
wildest, fastest - and safest - gang of roadrunners in the ETO. Although it has been easier for the 
QM than the doughs, still the transition from blackout and war to daylight and peace hasn't been 
too easy; it's meant a lot of major changes, but after their five months of comparative comfort, a 
championship softball team, no more living like a pack of deadline-hunted owls, the 36th has come 
up with a new, scrubbed face. ,,,.. 

There are only three old-time Texans left with the company -
the Division QM, Major Gene Hensley, former 142nd Infantryman; 
Captain Frank MacFarland, Division supply officer; and Lieut. 
Carey B. Jenkins, the CO, who volunteered to stay with their outfit 
until it got home. The rest of the guardsmen shipped out right after 

That friendly QM touch: As driver Pfc William McClellan of 
Columbus, Tenn. wheels his six-by through the gates at the end of 
a day's run, dispatcher Tee 5 Alfred Hoff man, Brooklyn, New York, 
offers him a relaxing cig-arette. Also on hand is the hard-working 
motor boss, S/Sgt Joseph Russo, Detroit, -to peer into the truck's in

nards and make sure she's all okay. 

Loading a six-by after rations have been broken down are Cpl 
Richard Kennedy, East Chicago, Ind. (inside truck) and Pfc Owen 
K. Tribou, Lewiston, ·Maine. Rations for seventeen thousand men 
are just one more daily job for the QMen. 

80 Pointers 
good gamble we·ll be home fairly soon, 
and I'm willing to take a chance." 

Former Mode Turtle of T-Patch fame, 
S;Sgt Richard Wilbur with ninety-one 
points said he had "both fingers and 
all toes crossed - and I hope the army 
hasn't got its wires crossed as comple
tely." 

One unidentified eighty-oner ranked 
the move with marriages, births and 
deaths; "sort of inevitable," he said, "If 
we just keep movipg enough, we're 
b0und to get home some time." 

I 
Glider Transport? 

M/Sgt Bill Pitts, who hopes his eighty
one will get him home to Cecil, Ala-

·(Continued from page I) 

bama, faste,-. than it has, doubted if he'd 
they stick us in gliders. I hear they're 
using B-25's and gliders now:· 

Sgt Leonard Kobridc. eighty-point 
_New Yorker, opined that anything can 
happen in the army, and "there's an 
outside chance that we might get home. 
But my crystal ball tells me that entire 
lot of us will wind up in some port 
battalion labor detail, waving goodby 
to the dear old 36th as it passes 
through." 

And Kobrick's buddy,. left behind at 
the kerb, cried goodbye and wailed: 
"They're a convoy of forgotten men. 
that's what they are, forgotten men." 

Germany quit. In fact, in the past 
month alone, the company has 
had three complete turnovers in 
personnel, and there isn't even 
one driver or mechanic or clerk 
left who saw service with the 36th 
QM in Italy. 

The work has slackened up a bit since 
combat days. The trucks are still making 
many long runs, but the drivers have 
more spare tim-e they can drive 
during the day instead of night, saving 
a lot of time. and the dumps are settled 
and closer, which cuts down on the runs. 

Fewer Rations to Haul 
The ration runs are much easier. In 

combat days. as many as thirty thousand 
rations were hauled per day, not only 
for the 36th, but its many attached bat
tal10ns and smaller units. Rations now 
arc carried for some eighteen thousand 
troops. 

But if the drivers arc running half the 
combat chow they used to, they've kept 
a balance of four thousand tons for the 
Div1S1on's use. They've carried over five 
thousand DPs in less than two months, 
lugged more than their proportiona~ 
share of redeploying T-Patchers. Eight 
daily trucking trips are made to Mann
heim with salvage and reclaimed equip
ment and clothing, and new Class II 
stores brought back. It's ar are morning 
that doesn't see forty out of forty-four 
trucks on the road by seven o'clock, and 
they still keep running day in and out, 

1 despite the fact that a third of the six
byes are the same old battered relics 
that they drew in Oran, April 1943, 
some of which have run close to a 
hundred thousand miles. And, despite 
this constant fast driving for hours at 
a stretch - to Brussels for PX. Stras
bourg for paint, Rheims for champagne, 
Marburg for special supplies - and the 
older runs from the Vosge to Marseilles 
for meat, to the beaches for ammunition, 
Naple, Oran to Rabat; despite this stag
gc ring mileage, the 36th QM Helldrivers 
have yet to have a single passenger or 
driver fatality. 

More Relaxation 
QMen have got more time than ever 

to relax, and they've got the place to 
do it. In the large factory they've taken 
over for dumps and a home, they've 
built the Cassino Bar, with a piano, ping 
pong tables, writing table, free beer. 
They show movi~ there every other 
night, play bingo constantly, with stakes 
averaging thirty dollars an evening. 
They have a small basketball court rig
ged up outdoors, and across the street 
is a touch football field and softball 
diamond, where they walked away with 
the Division B League crPwn playing 
arainst battalion teams. Considered tvo 
~mall to enter the touch football league, 
the company has opened an intrnmu,al 
kague of its own, with fierce competi
tion amongst the five platoon teams. 
Ifs a sporty outfit; the CO a, ranged h> 
present each member of the ba~eball 
team a Zippo lighter a11d a Shaffer pen. 
They're all proud of the tram. 

Things have been runnwg hctkr for 
the QM since it hit Uhingen. They ought 
to be running even better by the tim.: 
it hits its home base, Austin. 

Sgt. Devises 
Useful Help To 
Quicken Sailing 

lf rosters make a difference of one 
day's shipping time, that day gained you 
may credit to Tech Sgt Lawrence Ber
taina, Hanford, California's gift to lhe 
AG section. He devised a litle gadget. 
that will save personnel men throughout 
the 36th the work of copying some 
seven hundred stencils, a duplicate 
stencil that will cut two impressions at 
once. Use: shipping rosters. 

Gibraltar was taken by the English 
from Spain in July 1704 
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MALE 
CALL 

By 
Caniff 

NO PFUD, NOgNl , 
DO YOU gECKON _ 
"''l-!EY 'VE FOJ.!OOT 

ALL ABOUT US .•• 
OCCUPATION 

.JOE5? 

- NOW YOU BIN 
IN THIS MANS 
Al<:MY TOO 
O 6ETANTS A 

TIZOOP MOV 
ITEAS 

T-PATCH 4 NoAember 1945 

Post War Jobs: A Series-

Railroads Offer Many 
Opportunities For Vets 

VD Carriers · 
of VD to the healtl-i authorities, the 
MP's are having a little trouble weed
ing out the cases, and undoubtedly many 
undetected carriers still are on the make. 
Only if the women violate some regula
tion and are picked up by the patrols 
can they be checked. Most of them are 
caught after curfew on the streets. or 
in the illegal possession of GI property, 
and when booked at the police station, 
they are turned over to the health clinic 
for a check. If found diseased. they 
remain there for cure, and arc photo
graphed and docketed by Sergeant 
Drake. 

One copy of each picture is posted. 
together with the girl's name and des
cription. on the wall at the Ulm Red 
Cross. This serves a double purpose: A 
GI might recognize a girl he has been 
with and turn himself in for immediate 
treatment; or a girl might escape, and 
it would make identification simpler. 
Due to the laxity of a German police 
guard, two patients, bald Marga Wink
ler and stocky Hedwig Paulus, did ma
nage a getaway, and two days later, their 
pictures were being circulated amongst 
law enforcement agencies throughout 
the area. 

The girls were turned in three days 
later, after some one who had seen 
their pictures recognized them on the 
street and made spot identification. 
They're back in the clinic. 

Whether the girls requested treatment 
or not. they have to pay for it. Then, 
upon discharge. they go back to jail for 
sentence on the particular crime thcv 
were originally arrested for. 

Begin Basketball 
Under direction of Lieut. Robert 

Rapier, the I 11th Engineers held their 
first basketball practice last week. A 
battalion league is to be formed with 
teams representing Headquarters, Able, 
Biker and Charley Companies. The 
Engineer gym is located in Backnang. 
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